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Sandy & Caroline Pat on, American folksingers from Sharon Conn, will appear in concerts Sunday, Nov. 17 at
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IT OR

AYS IT

It taires no stretching of the
ims,£ination to realize that a
Soii£».re Dance Canter is needed in

every section of the United States.
Cell it a Snue.re Da.nce ?onndptionj
call it a Square Da.nce huse-um; call it
anj thing you like, it is needed.
One is needed here in
the f:^eT'r finglnnd states . It does not need to be a million
dollar enterprise. J-ust a reasonably large building to
house hooks on all phases of squp.re and contra fijid round
dancing: •
It should have a larfe library of the books
concf^rninf< the dances, J\xiother room for listening to
records, and I don't mean Just the latest recordings,
Perliaps ;?jioth8r room for listening- to tapes
In the beginning I Y'ould not worry about dancinfr- s ace. '^'erhaps
it ifOfJLd be just as? well not to consider that ijhase of
the business at all.
And of course a kitchen large anoa?;b_ fo
a coffea urn s^n^'i a place to pr^mre snackri. It
voiild require a resident caretaker.
>/e iflay be nearer to
such a place here in '^ew En-^land that any of you realize,
Let^s hope the day is not too far off v'hen such a center
v/ill be a fait accompli.
•

Sincerely

Ralph

A
SQUARE DAhlCE
VVEDDJjN^
by

ID

MOODY

The following story is true in irs most minute deIt couldn't have happened to anybody except the
t^-'o pri^hcipals, and in the
quaint little town lying on
the shore of Muscon^us :^y, State of Maine, ITothing liut
careful planning could have made the t^o-day program
proceed as if on its o^m initiative with one event slip
ping inta another Kith dove-tailed smoothness,
tail.

Sarly in June we received an invita.tion to attend
a v^edding and reception, plus other activities, with an
R.S»Y,P, attached.
Thus, at ^:15 on a Saturday afternoon, ve arrived at the designated church, to find it
located up on a cliffy knoll, surrounded ty a large
burial iE,Tourid,
Motor cars had to be parked along the
hi^^:hway (for almost 3 /8th miles in each
direction), as
our forefathers never envisioned today's necessity f^r
allowing parking space.
It is quite probable tha.t the
horse sheds, once a feature of every churchj'-ard, »,hs.d
long since been torn down to ma.ke s?r-s rcom foi!. graves.
On entering the - shall we
call it front hall of the
Old German Church, of vfaldoboro, Maine, a bronze plaque

toll
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that it was one of three

ship in Matins, and had plmost

re-'

oldest Houses «f Worched its 3*0th yee^T,

On a table in this hall-way, sat a foiest register
"bock, s,nd all si^iied in as they
entered the sancttiary.
The hcdy ef the church nearly defies description in
vrords ,
Built of hand-hewn timbers held together !rlth
stands to a hei^t inside, equal to a
v^ooden pins, it
2j- story building «
A balcoiay runs three-qimrters aro\md
the sides and rear at just abtu* the height that a second floor n»nnp.lly .would be» The chancel, or pulpit, is
reached by climbing a flif ht of stairs to a height
where the parson stood at Just abtut the level of the
balcony. He spoke directly to the folks in tlie balcony,
and down to \he folks in the b»dy of the church.

'°'

§.

i""'"
id

i

i »i

All of the

older felks waited outs i£e the church
a bus load of merry children were organized and
filed into the sanctu&.ry and up the stairs to the ba.lcony. As vre entered vre were agreeably surprised t« fini.
the entire inside <^f the building decorated with greenery, a.nd embellished >y hundreds of Black-eyed Sussjis,
picked end arranged that morning by those aforemention**.
ed children.

Taint il

In the body of the
church there were 4-rows of about 10 pews each; a single row along each v;all; two
double rows, one each side of the centfer aisle.
iach
pew had its ovti hint^ed dofr and was built of hand-planed boards held together vrith square hftnd-wrow->ht nails.
It seated five people, tv/o facing the pulpit, one sidevjisej and tv/o back t» the pulpit.
^ia.de of plain boards
with no .'.oshions, v^ith backs straight up at 99 degrees,
t^iry vev3
exceedinfly unc om for table j but 300 years ago

go to church to be comfortable, probably the
mother sat facing the pulpit v/hile yoimgf:. :,oo.c and
along both sides and facing their parents
^t'.:'!'^ s3at
All the woodwork had atwhire they cc-uld be watched.
comes only with age.
that
tained that beautif-ul color
v/as on the numbers
here
visible
The only man-made paint
pews.
on the doors of the 80-odd
i-idji't

cr.e

As we filed into the chtirch, up in the balcony the
youngsters were singing some well-rehearsed songs. Then
a few talented musicians, ranged along the flight of
Vit^.iii a fBW
stairs Jro the pulpit, playel soft music.
sanctuary
rear
of
th«
minutes they moved dovm. to the
they
Here
and stationed themselves by the rear door.
of
group
seem,
would
olayed a carefully selected, it
a
to
tell
seemed
which
tunes, each one of
tra.ditional
Behind
Left
Girl
"The
I
with
story of its ovm. Starting
Me" which could be interpreted to mean that the groom
had winnowed the crop and picked only one of the finest
moved on to "Petronella" v/hich leA listen^jrain, they
future life would ever be in balers to ims.gine tlia.t
ance, regardless of the msjiy turns it v:rould make. Then
journey
tha.t the
to a "Sailor's Hornpipe", telling us
one,
Piid
Joyous
over the sea of life would be a lively
future.
a
gay
then on ti a sprightly Irish jig, demoting
How, TES time had arrived, and the musiciPJis poised t»
plp.y their grand entrance march.
,

But the best laii. plans 9f mice and men oft times
gang awry. Fo bride had appeared, due perha,ps tr a flat
tire, a loose button, a stuck zipper, or something. Our
musicians, not being true friends of George Bernari
Shaw, just didn't have the music from "Hy Fair laiy"
with the tune, "Get Me Tc the Church On Time", but they

hoPDed into the gap and for some 10-12 minutes played
several old jigs and reels » Then, at a signal from the
prospective bridegroom, they readied themselves for
that ;rTand march. Silently, the test man led the groom
down the right aisle as the minister v;ent down the lef$
aisle to meet at floor level in front of the elevatei
pulpit. It is usual for the groom eind clergy to appear
throiTg^h a door heside the
pulpit out of the minister's
study, to a.wait the arrival of the bride, but as this
church boasted only a blank v;all behind the pulpit, a
little variation was in order.
Then the paraie formed, and the nea-rly 20 • people
all rose rnd ^azed rearvraro^, as the musicis.ns struck up
"Come Taste To the l/edding" , and the maid-of-hon«r lei
do^m the aisle followed by the bride-to-be on her father's Arm,
The immedi.^te families of the nuptial party
had p.lready been seated in the reserved front pews.

Then vre all sat down, ready
to hear the monotonous, haclcaeyed
drone of "Dearly beloved, we are
fathered here in the presence of
etc. etc." i'/e were jojrfully sur-r.risei. A^^rarently the bride and
grotm and theclerg-jTnan had spent
ra£>.ny, many minutes together, anA
created one of the finest theses
of !Dnglish vre hg.ve ever heard.
It included the 8>dvice, the ex
chajige of vows, the exchange
of rings, and the sealing of
the tw« in Holy Matrimony, This vras a
delightful interlude which smred us from listening t»
the trite, familiar v^ords now knoT^oi by heart by every
f.rajranar school kid who has ever watched television. They
marched up the aisle to lively music. The tune, once ©.fain symbolic of the future, "On the Road To "Boston" »a3
th^-t is where they will reside during the winter months.
JPlute, violin and accordion, thej'' set fi^Jp" «-'Cfaeaii:ing
line in the only place available - the lawn of the frave
yard outside the building, llow ^osua.lly a receiving line
'

,

6

stands vrith its "back to the wall
and just beyond it are the refreshments. Movement is rapid,
as all are interested in the
^^ ^
_^
food, but in this case they
^i^C'^^/iU ^^y(W^~/^
r^ >^H;i^: ^^f/ \?f'C'A
vera be.cked up s^-ainst several
granite slabs and the wedding
'(iJJ>7~K^:^]^iiS^'
dinner was 1-f hours and 3 miles
^^^V'/ *J\:|\
^\ Yj
« %^ y^ o^"'
e>j3,y. So the movement in the line
was very slow as conversation was enlarged, "^Those waiting stood in the ^«?arm sun just xmiting to pe.y their respects. The younfTsters though, had foimd something they
vill never find when a reception is held in a church
vestry; they could f'et in behind the line and shower
them v^ith rice and confetti from the rear, v/hich they
did continually, til the hair of all the line ?nd many
of the .£niests we-s loaded with colored bits of p^^per and
kernels of nice raw rice. The sexton, or curator of the
church must hf.'ve been overjoyed for, thou:> ^^e rice
would disappear shortly into the lawn, the pe^j^5?.:; -and
confetti would jresent a differ..^ecks of tiny bits of
So we reid our respects to the receiving
ent problem.
line and hustled to our respective motels, hotels, camp
car-trailers, to chan^^e into clothing
In?; .^rounds or
less formal, to enjoj'" the vredding supper, which vras to
be a Str-.te of I'iaine Clam Bake, served professionally at
\fith plenanother si:'ot about 3-ffiiles from the church,
ty of ru^:«'ed picnic benches and tallies situ?,ted beside a
rebuilt barn, with a polished hardwood floor, we were
to eat, then dance av/ey the bala.nce of the evening, or
that's vfhat vre thou^'ht.
^

-ij

If you have never been to a cl.f'jD bake out on by
folks xrrho really know ho;?, you haven't lived j'-et* A v&n
about 6 by 8 feet, and 10 to 12 inches deep is set on a
bed of sea weed over a f rate, xmder which is a nice hot
charcoal fire.
V/hen the water f;ets to
boiling, in go
bushals of clams, net bags of com-on-the-cob, more
baf:s of hot-dogs and, in
this
case, 200 chicken lobsters, along with a few more handfxills of sea vreed. It
seemed ever^^hing was just what the doctor ordered. The
corn ms just ripe eno\2#h to. be extra tasty, the lob-

sters at this particuTar season are soft-shelled and to
be oaten with finders, ss.ns tools, ajid no one Imows how
the lo^'fly hot-dog ^ot into the^ act as a i^art of a ]^ew
Dng'land Clam Bake, but it
does^ ^^.theimip the
flavor
from the ftunes of the smouldering seav;eed, plus other
juices in the water as the ses^v/eed stews to- taste dif-.
ferent from any other one you have ever eaten,

¥8ll - you just line up before the serving talile
and get s, few quarts of hot ste^jning clams In a carlbos.rd bowl, on top of which is
placed the lobster, and
the hot-dog and the com, then proceed dov/i; the te.^le
to pick up with the other h^'^md a :o8,per plate containing
a chip of butter for the corn, a pa-per of salt, a paper
cup of melted butter for the cIpjds and lobster, a half
doizen :gir.per
napkins and a bib, plus one of those h^ndy
chsiiical h. nd-cleaners enclosed in 8. moisture-. :>rotf envelo:oe. Get all of this to your chosen place at a table.
Go back to ret your coffee Pud. ^ slice of watermelcn.

Then you're in business, a la finf-'ers. If you are smart
you "pe.rksd your table m.-^nners at th3 same time you parSeconds on everything, including those
ked j^our car.
succulsnt chicken crustaceans, vere available. And I
also got on the second plate s. generous
for^-^ot; you
ses-led bag of potato chips,
this hs.d been stowed away, and the rub'vfhen all
bish -put in the convenient trash barrels, we adjournei
into the bo.rn, where a ?-piece volunteer orchestra l3d bj' one of New Hampshire's most talented fiddlers,
barn (s©b'3gan tuning up. Let me tell you about this
callei).
A^aia with hand-hewn timbers as a framework,
there it strnds, nov; converted into e play-house for
social gatherings.
The stalls and stanchions have all

8
been removed a,nd. a splendid hard-'-'ood floor laid. It is
completely open except for one domer,; i/^fere the old
box stalls for the horses were located,'"'and v/hich is
nflf*/ enclosed and. has a wooden ceiling or floor above it
^he.Js2xl2 uprights still
stajid there, but
aji<l -<fe p-.nlg,fx4.r.€^ll» «:^3aces can be done arovmd- them, and squa-res
behind thg^ if= t^he-main center floor becomes too crowdBoth ends nov are encloseil with screening and
ed.
^paible screen doors.
'

^t.A '.HisrcbridefTOQiB formed a big circle and prompted aa
easy^ circle d-?iice, then
annoimced t^iat the wedding

v/as next, Se alsa annotinced thf-t the legal part tf
but
the nuptial proceedin|?:3 occursd in the afternotn,
three~;peTt rites to comthe moral proceedings of the
plete the entire wedding vrould nov; occur; he wouliL
waltz with his wife..
So the orchestra began playing
"The Anniversary alt z", c.nd after severp.! choruses,
stopped, and the newly-weds took for jpjrtners, she the
be«t. •nian*iand'-tie^ the maid-of-^honor, A^ain, after several
choruses the'foac- took the mothers and fathers of the
h?t?"?y^ couple kr-l'sfijis^ a few rounds were (Complete, all a~

waltz

,

j,

gain:.g«cbs;iige€'p^.rtiifers,

drafting those in the audience
sverybody present was tn

Tmtilt^by pl'aia: .laclumulation,
the flo«r waltzing,
;

or two and soma Swedish hamleaders prompted all those inte»es.ted:,^?3thr!Ctt^h'®f5e;'^eontra - naturally,
"The Mewlywed*8
RQffib'btC'J'xflilcwfSfcbrlbjf -^ome
big circle dancinf under a
li-%tCe -fused :32!acedU3re^ but ot great interest. The orchestra' -jse^^, tec? the-'Ddrddl©
tf the floor; the bride and
gToomdajiced. iii side 'the circle prompting the dancers in
the big circljarr^^h^re- they danced several different old-«\-'-ift.ft^^a.-Yu^:^"|av;kolt

b(i^ii'.-sai4.ia5f -oua^iSiQ^i^t^on

This was tr-uly imique. ©hen followed
time pa.tterns.
some more general -polkas, etc. followed by a sqiiare or
tv-o.

Intermission ^^-as announced bTit ^obody: rested as
boosted, still in her long, floor-length
wedding £:own, up atop the btx stalls already .it^€Bss?ftd
to, to be followed by the f.room.
Balancing herself on
one of the horizontal bes'.ms, clutching one of the uprights with one hend and her husband with the other until she regained her balance, then, over her back, she
tossed the bridal bouquet. The groom then went explorthe bride was

ing as they still teetered on the shaky roof of the box
st.-.ll.
Almost as hip level he discovered the blue garter ^.'hich he hurled into a sea of waiting hanis belov;.
lieentime, a large
table had been set up at one end of
the barn, and on it was a three-story wedding cake. The
usui3.1 cutting of the first piece bj'- joint-effort of the
bride and fT09m, vrith a shining beribboned knife wae
Now the
followed, by all
getting a piece of the cak&.
bride disappeared, momentarily, to res.ppear clad in a
knee-lenf.th dress, and entered in and helped t» lead
th3 dancing which followed ^ until midnights. This included severf.l contras, some good old-time squares eellei.
"by YPTioxis gue s t s ,
Some't'^here along here
there came a delightful interlude of group singing, with all interested squatting
on the bare flotr, as ojie ff the folks - the best man in
fact - proved to be a very famous balladeer, i-eading
the ^"Toup,
Pefore we loiew it the bride and ivom^ clipped silently a^/reiy, and the ba-lladeer toi»k over es leader

10
on a pleasant -nd fs.at-moving vjroiTPm, This
so-cr.lled tmplp.nnsd proirram elip-^l^ rtiled alimg like
V'ell-#iled clockr-rork, as it had all 6.^ p.nd votild do &•
on the morrov«
0!\Tr:,riTi(:

'Ttraver, there v-as

qiiite ?. bit •f 'niis-^^erin^ and
smilinc f oing on dtiring the la?;t hotir at the
hem, ^rJ. one ccuii observe thst something not on the
officl"! p-.renda va.s beinf cooked up, ilnd it v.t.s to«« 5yr
devious inepns, and hy ears vide open '-'here they shouli
stpte pecret ^''as diRcoTsred: en oldnot h"T^ been,
time s'.iiw.ree v'as t^;etting under ^"ajr, Nov nonaally, this
thing 'ir.ppened after the m"rried couple bed. been marUnder the circuEistc?jices -'.ov^ever, it
ried a f^-v ueeks.
rae ? crse of ^'nov or ncTer", Guided vncl counseled bt- a
'^iol2''»foe find the v.'ife of ?. famous caller
j'-oun& mr.n from
ten cf.rs full of psoUe v;h»
*,:ho livoB in I'eene, some
conceivable noisem^ker,
veil
^^ere rrmsd vith every
mile and a hrlf, then quietes some fire^-'orks, drove
ly ;3?.rked, Pnd sterlthily tipt«es the Irst hundrei
semicircle beneath the !'7indoi/ tf the
^p.rds to form £
At e. .^iven signrl it sounded lilre all
"brid;-! ch-^/nber,
i-'eir^hbors for miles aronnd ynust have
loose
hell broke
I
as
the bride and ; r»«m, v-ho :-.reetei.
-r^rakened,
vere
^een
the r-.s^embled ruffians, clr-d only in ti^;htly ^-Tf-X'^iTiei.
bed-sheets, They v'ere enticed out of the aouse ont» the
le.vn,
hile ^.ome dp.str.rdly bu?;zp.rds snuck in the back
door to remove the '75rt tress from the old-fashioneC
soool bed, f.nd crxe fully removed all the slats and hlie

snsfky

f?

e.'?.

-?-.

'

.%-?

-"^/m

them.
This hulla'kaloo broke Itose aroimd l:3t a.m. ani.
that part of the State of Maine hasn»t heard the likes

11
anr^ratloii or tT'o.
If .j-ou ar-j sycr stuck for a
for r;
nolsam-Aksr, simply c?,ke s tonic can or a boer c?^n, ani
clro:o ?, fav pebbles into it and shsJre •'.'ell. Oh bo.yill
.;'

v.jxt
morning, S-undsy, st 10 o'clock as jjer schel". arrived nt th^ old f-inily home (v;hBra tho shivrrtifj took place It short hoiirs before), likv- th-:? cr.xirch
-vdific-;, it bopst^d n •':-rl;\- 300 y-vTS rnd vas in tho- prt
cosK ©f bainr renoyr t.jd bv another mri-abGr of th.-o f^.jaily.
-nKlt on the aidj of a hill, it had a central chimney
nd 3 bif: fire-ol- ciS - including p lOutch oven in the
"cold conibin?"t ion "??iGtin" room (kitchen ^^^nd livin' ro»m)
it Iso v^d f b-;droom forvjVfltrntionGd, a x.rlor s^nd. sxiaircimd floor, olii^ t':.- eld combined
i-ior kitch.on on th.^;
vood rnd c.r^rriapo sh-^d, '.'Jhouf.h the v.^.lla '.r>d bosn strip
^i^-p.^r and
^rint^d in nice
;Zi:id.
of r-11 the old v-11
bri: ht colors, thfj floor vas still to bo rt tacked, Ia»bont t o-t a;.h"- il.s from the
lr:t:d on that hill^ic:;,
rds from t^vi .our.e
ro;.d,.it did >>oast a v;-j11 ^o>.i. lOQ
tut the Did Oaken j3ucket, throw'ii y^sars of non-^^0^
us'^.ge, ha.d become the fid Proken "BaGkot. In
tho v'Ofds behind t'\^ house, there :)robably i-'as/.'^^.
tho -ncient Chic Salos building, aav veil
iS^f^X
T
concaalod by y.iars of ro'/ing bushes and
\\V
ani
house
the
aroimd
vve
irore
all
foliage,
,jC: ]-;-.] l^,
e^a^.rk^d. behind it, then entered throu^rh the -r^^
;| \J
f'jj
ii-back door directly into th.j big combination
J^ [
-^Jcitchen t» find one table laden with cockled
ve
bread
nut
and
'%i
4ie^nd 5-ome of the finast fruit
'haTG erer tasted, ?y somi; tniracle the pr?.rts of
_tho s,po#l'bed h' d h-en fotmd in th-.iir hiding place •f
r't-h;i.,iiirht before, and in the b-;droom there it st^ad all
^ayond that b.-^d and t'-.o table in the
>';p.:;'?.tX3'' m?de up.
'Itchen there vas not on-j sinflo stick of furniture in
It ha.d boen stripped for the ristora-.
';-'.:thc7 '•^hole house.
-/ssentials h3.d hnen drafter
*'tion, and only th& bs-r-st
"sett in' ro»m', v^ere piloe and*
i.^'dnto
In the
service.
iilo,

:

•

•-

•

%^^

-

-

.

;

•

;

,

.

.

r:':.

•

;^-,-..'iles

of .undone '•.^ddin

pr.rjsents,

canter of the room, surroimThe bride sat in t
©''ded by numerous youn:; stsrs, and boris-n opening' the ^:ifts,
ils c-ach
ribbtn v^.s removed from a box, mi. ,aoh br/'

iff//

i
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taken off, some young lass proceeded to drape and decorate herself with it. This opening cf th& presents tock
about 2-ho-urs, as the pile on one side of the roojE g«t
o-ther increased with "ohs"
snip.ller sjid the pile on the
3'orgot to say that there
and "ahs" at each iinveiling.
those
Black-Jyes Susans in evv;ere pails and pails of
ery nook and cranny.

And now for one of the few hitches in this unplstnned schedule: the coffee urn ran dry I There were plenty
of pounds, of cfffee on hand; there was plenty of v.-ater
in the 20-foot deep well, but ]J0 BITCK:^;)TI ..jverything
else had ruri, includinf.; the lay before 's pro^.Tam, completely on

"oro posed

schedule,.

.

4
J

.;

r7Cf

>Sj::^-

rS^

•-_•

^;'.^Iv..-

*w

At 12:15, with ai^L the presents opened; all the
"ohs" and "ahs" c.nd' "thank yoais"- said, all w^t^nt out in
front of the house, where some mp^iciajiMd ^dugJia. small
pit. Beside it lay a treelet, still Kith its roots vrrap
ped in the nursery burlap, We feath.>red in a circle around it, .End the bride- pnd frooin planted .the &^rriage
"T^ljTre^, 'fe. all offGred a silent- praj^er, with hands joined
^Vin that bi^- circle, for the
those two nice
futixre of
'*
people.
After about 45 seconds of silent prayer, the
jninister, who vras still there, offered the. benedictitn.
And so, p.mid "Oood byes" and- much.- he^nd waving, one car
aftsr enother, started the journey homt^ward,- some as
,cs; ^^.;
;•
far as lOGf milfis,
w/tk \o ^^^:h.
•

^

..

.

-

.:

'

p.

4.'

...^

\

event

,

^

Now, as was said in the first mraj^raphv such as
could only hpppen in" one place and to only tw«

13

people, !Phe proximity of the Old German Ch-urch; the pic
nic area; the Festival 3arn; the 31d Bfemily homes tead;
all within a radius of 2^ miles. The availibility of
the iiianj'- children who foimd and then installed the decrations lij) the /ehrjreliL; the assistance of sevtv&I
friends, including the "balladeer Art Schrader; the master fiddler, Joe Ryan; and the little imp vfho concocted
Phiri0.ree, and the
several others vrho fladly did
the
their part at the chitrch; the clam balsB, and at the fol
lo^-dng dance.
All doing their bit to keep the program
ajid
most
int-^irestingt And vhat*s more, only the
lively
tiro principals could h?.VG planned such a pro-am, caref-ully'laid out in a.dvance; ms-ke it appsa.r as though it
just hp/ppened of its ovm accordt
.

roaders Imow thsse psoole and by now
they are.
Por the others, they are
'Be:The.T&. (Bonnie) Ilanda.ll 6.nd Richer Cpstner, A long and
he-'Tpy life to thorn both.

Many of you
;'U3^ssed vho

hi».ve

•

TO: Preia Gratzon, Senare Dance Convention PrtgTo Jean Ste"wart, music of "frifinal London Lancers", To Charles Aaronson, Dance Program from l^n^land.
Ro harge Hunter, cookbook. T« Glen Pertz, box tf Brazilian cigars,
D?::^;.iTES

r'Mfl,

•

Roberta Campbell t© Ralph Dean, September 2f
in ii'tuntain Valley, California.

liL^ll iD:

LjljLJL
'iTll

'

t>^V

L£TS RSWRJ-fS TH5M
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G'-IORvlS

K'JMP

Shall wo accept this fact?
Dancing is the hapjy
marriage cf f'o©d -music and racsfuL movjuicnt-,
'

.-

-

Acct^pting this, fact, -icjt us
then, analyze music'
that is \Lsod for square dancing, 99»99> of it is written in divisions of 32 measures of music or 6^ counts or
steps for each sepe-rate cj^cle,
lorm^lly ch^erQ"' are 8
m-iasures of verse which is repeated, followed •"'by B measures •f chorus,, likewise repeated.
All -ood" dance
tunes are so constructed.
Old-time fiddlers: -inherited
this method from those who played before '--them a^nd
those in turn fr»m those v;ho played before them, back
and tack several scores of years,
Ko one bals*' found a
better W8.y to make dance music*
However, ih the past
decade or s«, there has been a tendency tc^-i cea,fee ti*
punctuate on the p?.rt ©f the musicians, the ''div-lsicns
bet^'een the four sentences of the paragraph, Thi's: bead's-r-;
to sloppy. and unfi^aceful dancing.

•

'

-•

-

Callors using recofrds. which lack propeir ptmctua*tion,^tend to slur their calls, ?nd here rnd there clip
a beat cr twt off th<3 time necessary to properly peJrform some movement.
•

:-

'

ATiether the callers fir^st "started this eliding cr'
whether the musicians did it first, is as mtich' of amoot question as which came first, the hen oi" the- egg,but the combination has Jed to some very rs-f>g^ jd- 'daneiiig,''
•

•
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The

mxifiic

is not good

and the movement is not graceful.

G-eneratlon after ^^sneration after generation foimd
this 32-meas-ure division proper, 8>nd our excellent lead
ing wallers toda.y still follov; that arrangement, tailoring their figures to fit 32-meas-ures or 6^-steps, They
have the ability to revise the most complicated so-called ¥fe stern-style sq-uare dancing until it fits the £32
measure bracket,
Jolks really enj»j'^ danciag, to-- their
c'lls, 'A'onderiug vhy they finish vith no feeling •f.
frustration when th tip is over. They found that they
Beemcd to float through that tip, but vhen it 'f/s.s called bj" others they found themselves exha.usted at its eni.
;

The big mea in the business know that you canH divide 6^!- by 6 and not have a remainder, tr fraction left
over. They accept what our forefathers ftimd to be correct, and allow 8-coimts for an allemande left, a J ladies chain, or a -^ rii.ht pnd left. As a result they ha^re
a racefui dancing floor. Naturally, they select records.
thP.t are playei. hy the better tj^pe musicians
who still
•punctuate their lolaying.

^^"^
Unfortunately j we are being bombarded Sit the present time, with a, myriad of records ...produced bj*- newly
hf>.tched rocord' companies who use.medtocrd musicians and
mediocre ca.lle:cs. Both music isns and c^-llors 'are working under the impression the.t anything bizarre aM
startling will sell, ref^ardless of its quality,
Folks
are ts.ken in by the exotic wording uf" the ads describing these records and send for theai. Callers also purche,se them in
order to • lipve something new to offer
their clubs.
They mamorize the instruction sheet, n»t
stop-jing to analyze tha procedure or rewriting the pat-
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tern to fit into 32-mea.t^uTeB of miisio; omitting v/hat
The redo-'sn^t fit in that sirLcer of steps properly.

- we lnB.ve some marriages that should end in divordo, vhen folks r^st fed up with the complexity of
and
ce
heing offered them as ^The La.test'*, and seek
is
vhat
flther methods of diversion.
s-alt

If everj'- oa.ller will take the time to revamp a.
printed call so that it correctly fits the paragraphs
of the music, even thoTif;hL the tune is recorded 1* t« 15
beats per minute faster than his f^randfather dancei',.
his clientele will enjoy his calling because it enables
them to dance £;racefully> and in a, relaxed fashion.

There is not a .single movement in todaj'-^s square
dancing that ^csjanot fit into. .4, 8 or l6staps. If called that way it is pleasant to perform. But vhen movements th8.t should take 8-Bteps are clipped tt 5 ar 6,
the challenge is too much* '^ue movement foll»vrs ajiother
without 8.ny punctuation.. Hooray for faster de.ncing, but
let*s do it to music and in step with itl

"Under existing circumstances the result is chaotic and
bimgling, and no v^onder then that the mere manti#n of
'So-uares* should bo
enough to alarm all lovers of genuine dancing.
This is certainly not as it should be;
for if people would only take the trouble to acquire a
correct knowledge. ...they -would discover that a fjreat
deal of hitherto unknown satisfaction ms,y be got out tf
these old but neglected friends."
.,

;.

,

Lily Grove

"Ite,ncing"

18^5

-

•

-

,
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OIU^JMAL?
by

mn

PUJDING

new a.bout dancing.
find aaay wires are crossed
Attempting to date some old figtire
Whose antecedents are lost*
I

thoTi^ht that I

But

^

I

When yo-i think you have dated a figxire
Ei::ht back to its very foiindation,
Some sther will find it back fiorther
And fill yo-o. - to full <^ v'ith frustration.
The more that yoM hunt for be;^ innings
The more you vrill find you are muddled,
And. what you ion't know abojtt danciag
^/ould ke*P em e:)fp«rt befuddled.

name of a popular contra,
dated it 'bout ei^^^htaen twelve;
But research traced it t» Scotland
Much later, to come off the shelf.
5^ojn the
I

There's a dandy line dance that kids like,
Think it's Yankee, and aot"ua.lly lovely,
But it crossed .the Atlantic a long time agt,
It^E name was R«ger de Goverly.
I fi.cured I^dj^reamel up a
With complete .and relaxing
But found .to the very same
Our old folks vrere shaking

new one
mtves.
pattern
thoir ho.oves J

To find the birth of a fi/^jxe's
like chasing a l^af in a breeze,
'Cause vrriting is something that wasn*t
T'/hen man caJDe down from, the trees.

A PJsmi

Of fUM
by JTJLYN iiOORB

Since reaching 'retirement age' , v/h.atQV3r: that is,
hare done a lot of traveling all ovar this grand
Remake it a plan to htint for sqi^are
coimtry of oiirs.
Trrhere
dancing
fim is still the iB8gor.ta.r get;, where it
is treated as a recrea.tional
outlet for normal adoilts
instead of a course, in calisthenics,
Ri-ht now, this
type of a party is not t^o easy to locate. You can fini
one, hut you have to hlint»
vre

.

,

.

.

IThere'^ is notf^, and alvraiys has been a bright rainbtw
in the sky.
Many clubs and groups , scattered alljjaver
the TJ.S.A« have refused to be hornswogf; led into adopting the suicidal trend that ha,s eliminated .hordes of
our dancers .and killed scores of our dance cLubS •
The
follo^/ing is an exajnple of one of the
stalvsTts that
will continue to b© in business and oinf strong long
after clubs in adgs,cent loca-lities who, ric'::;ht now are
figuratively looking dovTi their noses at this particular club, will have passed into their limbo.
f

We arrived at A pole ton* '/isconsin, during the afternoon and si^aied in at a motel.
¥e learned that fehe
"Village Sn"uare3« at Combined Locks had a da-nce scheduled for that nifht. Nov read carefully. This ig. *hat
makes sq^uare dancing what it is when handled properly and with an eye to its future survival.
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cloud "birrs^, E.c90ffipanisd by by
AbcTit 500 vra.had a
And when I say cloud
plenty of lightning and thtinder.
that.
just
The
skies
literally unbuttoned
mean
burst, I
buckets full of
loose
drenching
and
let
in
fchemselYes ,
squirted
all
directions,
lightning
in
rain, vhile the
heels
of another.
one bolt ri^^ht on the
Eefore the storm had fully
ceased, one of Aopleton's callers
and his '//ife pullei up to our motel, picked us up and dreye us
out t« Combined Ltcks . Getting
there we found a pitch-black
nsif;hborho»d and a pitch-daJjk
h£».ll, Y3t v;e coul^ heP-r many
friendly to ices on the ;')iazza.
Lightning had put a transformer out of business, A
oh one call to the power company had
assured them that the trouble had
been locf.ted' and would be remedied before the evening was over,
Hemember this to».. This cluli boas
teA a mombershi? of 8 sq-uares plus a
fe^'m e^ctras.

Introductions were made in the
The rain stopped.
da,rk, and a feeling of neir=hborliness end splendid fellowship seemed to fill the whole piazza and those wh»
were chatting in the hall.

About 9i3* the li^i-hts flashed on, just an hour and
a hr,lf r.ftor the re^^ular schedoiling of the dance. Not
This was the nif:ht set asiie
one c-:.r had driven av/aj'-.
for the annual corn roast.
Tnrly in the afternoon the
pits for the fire had been dug and readied. Investigation showed that thej*" ^-^ere full and overflov;ing v/ith
water. The burlap bags of corn freshly picked that day
were hustled down into the basement dininf: room and kit
Chen to be boiled and ready at 11:30, This is the time
at ch^.t clu"h v/hen dancing stops and eating starts, Nobody ''/^as discouraged.

I
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Leatherman v/armed up his P,A. and callod
upP and 6 sets hit the floor. I'he nucl'^om
for one more set was down stairs getting the com and
filings ready. They came up shortly after to ma.ke seren
sets with the u:.-ue.l spare couole or two. Something must
be ri^'ht to have nearly full attendance vrith msjiy coming 15 to 20 miles throu§:h a driving rain storm. And
here is what was right.
Lyle

'Sc-uare

»ein

The lights disclosed that the pecple belonging
to the pleasant voices r^^vnged in age from the upper six
ties dovm to nevrly married ones and also that every
face bore a smile o And kept it on all evening
Tlae caller, thowih he used a little of the modern^
style, had slowed down his tempo to a pleasing rate of
danceable speed. He had translated the screwbs^ll names
given to some of the nicer new basics into utderstaniable jW lish. In each set of tips he used one old singing call. At times he tised what seemed to me to be ood
judgement and doubled up on a visiting couple movement.
The irosram did not drag. Ha encqiaraged the f roup to
sing along with him, Hobody had to rush. I^iobody wast pus
zled, Kobody got nasty if somebody goofed. They kidded
the goofers out of it. :.^verybody v«.s enjoying himself,
or herself. That*s it.
i'

Tl^anks to
Lloyd Bungert and his very lovely vrife,
who went out of their way to take us to this dance, we
are convinced that sqimre dancing like this ca,n't 'be
killed.
As one of the members said as vro v/ere going
dovm stairs for the com, "¥e always hs.ve a bushel ©f
fim here, end have more in the closet if we need it,"
.

Let's

Wake Up

and contra dancing is to liTe
im continually feed into it new
d&ncers to replace the normal dropouts cpused by afQ or
The onl,}"^ formal classes in the B«ston'
hy movint':': away.
area. t»
accomplish this, as far as ve lm»w, are those
h^;ld at the Boston Center for Adult education, 5 Common
Country Dance Sovea,lth Ave, Boston, sponsored by the
This is a It-week
ciety, and taught by Louise '/inston.
conjbse ;^-iven each fall on Wednesday nights from 8:0* t»
1*:0§ o.ra. ly began this year on Oct, 2, and vill carefully train bej^inners in the f if ures style, and fun.»f
our Fsv/ )n'.lp.nd d?nc3 harita^-e. This heritage is threat
ened ^ith extinction vithin this feneration of dancers
if a big buili-up in interest and activity does not
come sonn. So ve plead yith all who read this to exert
a special effort to f et all their friends to tako up
our sci_imre dancing, either at thie Adult Center course
or hy dropping in at any of the sq-uare dajices mentioned
Our dancing is too wonderful
in the p^-'rafraphs below.
to lose through apsi.thyi
If

o-ur Nev/ "Hliiirlani sq-uare

it is

iro-oortant th3.t

,

If you live vithin :msy driving distance of the S^rming
traditional New
in: lend tyge squares and contras you should contact Mr.
•-larold Kearney, New Sharon, Me. 0^955, for the istes of
his dances at the New S'.iaron Oran-^'-e Hall.
ton-Uev; Sharon area of Maine, and like
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The same kind of dancing plus easy folk dances may also
be found at the iMarlboro , M.H, Community Eouse, Satur
day ni^ht, Nov. 2, and Dec. 7i 19.68. Caller Ralph Page.

Pretty much the same set up will be foiind at the every
Friday night dance in the JTirst Armenian Church, Concord Ave, Belmont, Mass, with Ted Sannella leading. And
on the 1st & 3rd Saturdays of every month at the Unitar
ian Parish House, Elliot St, Jamaica Plain, Jiass. with
Louise ^iii-S'feon leading. As well as the weekly Thursday
ni^,;ht "Drop In" evenings at 3 Joy St, Boston, with various l^.aders. And on the second 5hies.day of each month,
Charlie Webster calls sqimre ds noes at the Unitarian
Church in Harvard Square, Cambridge, iviass. All of these
ni^:hts
mentioned are open dances, with the welcome mat
but f or 'p,ll interested people.
Write to George Hodf^^son, State Road, Phillipston, Mass.
in
01331 for a list of his dances on Saturday nifhts,
Clark Memorial Center, V/inchendon^ tiass.

¥rite or phone Paul Moss, 2 Arietta Ave, ;rorcester,Mass
01602 for the da.tes of the remaining dances, in tie series sponsored by the Worcester Quadrille Clui>»

Richer Castner conducts square and contra ds.nces somevrhere in New "Jnf.land nearly every weekend. Contact him
at 32 jTa.yette St. Cambridge, Mass. 02139 for d?<-tes and
information.
>

Irving "Corky" Calkins has' a regular schedule of dances
of this same ty^, Write or phone him at ^8 Park St, S.
tfedley, Mass, 01075 for further information*
Li^e music for these events? ¥ell it is almost impossi'b
le to- find an orchestra these days, Write to Ed ICoenig,
12 Carver Rd. Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181. Perhaps he
could help you out in the matter of live music.

^

mrm mm

•^r'

WHIST'S
Stv^.gested

music - "Kitchen Reel"

ft

if

4-

if

HIIIK

fit. 4-.^

^0-

ft

t

gl^rptf

^-

cou'oles 1, ^, 7 eto. a.ctive
Do NOT cross over

Active couples do a figure eight on opposite sides
Then a fi^^'-are eight on their ovm ori^dnal side
Active couples do^'H the center ^j?ith Jiartner and back
Cast off, rifht and left four.
The fi^rure ei^ht is started by the active couple going
on
between couples 2
3, first on o.vosite side; then
their ovm original side. It should take ei^ht measures
of nmsic for each fi^xire ei^ht. The dance is in the Otsego Mss, circa 1808, The original of which may be seen
at the American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, i-iass.
<?)

im^ Mt

i)
;

-
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Singing Qtiadrille

Use any introduction, break and ending you wish,
The head two l8>dies chadn to the right

You keep that lady fair,
Heads to the right and circle four
You circle left ri^:ht there
The head men "break and form a line
G-o for'^A'ard up a nd back,
.

The o:ooosite ladies chsdn across
You...keep the girl you get.
Ptif ht and left through across the set
And turn your girls around
Tae same two pass through
Then promenade the ring. 'Sin^
Ho, Helly, Hij Helly, Listen love to me;
lUl sing for you, play for you, a dulcem melody.

Repeat entire dance once more for the heads
Then use any break you wish and
Repeat twice more for the sides, then any ending
you wish.

An

e3:cellent recording is »TeP« #25172

THAITKS: To. John ¥. Mitchell for "The
¥etherly Book of
Scottish Country Dances" . To, Mrs Jean Stewart for the
piano music for a "PAUL J^NSS".

Write to 1, O'Sgrrne I)e¥itt»s Sons, 1576 Tremont St, Rox
bury, Mass. 02120, for their latest catalog of Irish
dsjice and song records.

m Bm^
Musical Mixer Fun - $1,00
"by Ray Olson

Swing Bel3W - $1,5^
by Sd Moody - 1 Book On The Contra Dance
Bancing Back The Clock - $1,5©
directions for ^4 Old-Time English Eoimd JDances
Let»s Create OXd-TjTne Sq^iiare Lancing - $2,5®
by Ralph Sweet - A MUST book for serious callers

Hew Hampshire Camp

IiTotebook - $1,0©
sq-uare, contra, folk - songs, recipes
200 dances

Co-untry latchen - $1,75

favorite recipes of Monainock Region of N.H.

Hew Hampshire Camp Eare - $1,00
favorite recipes at N.H, Folk I^nce Caaps
COFIPLETE Y0I3R FILE OF HORTHSRH JUNKET!
we have ma.ny of the back issues @ .50^ each

Order any of the above material from:

Ralph Page, 117 Washington St. Keene, N.H.

03^31

If you like Southern mountain fiddle music you should
write to Eanawha Records, 6222 Ranlia Drive, Jacksonville, Floriia, 32218, and ask for their latest catalog.

///////////

LCSG SQUAHE DAUCS ^;EEKMS

East Hill J^rm, Troy,
Nov. 8-9-10-11

E:<,H.

1968

Dance SqiiareSj Contras, Lancers & Roirnds With:

DICE DCYLS
GEORGE HODGSON
MLPH PAGE
Parker V/hitcomb, Host
Por further information contact - Ral^Dh Page
117 Washington St.
Keene, N.H. 03^31
or - Parker Whit comb
East Hill Farm
Troy, ¥.H,
03^65

///////

///////

///////

SLW
Renew or extend

yotir

///////

MONEY

subscription to NORTHHIRN JUNKET.

Beginning January 1st, I969 all subscriptions and renewals will cost $3|C0 per 12 issues. Until that date
we will accept any and all renewa.ls or new subscriptions at the present rate of $2,5® pe^ 12 issues. So,
don't delay. Renew todaylli

All renewals and subscriptions to:

Ralph Page
117 Washington St.
Keene,

/////

/////

/////

F^.

/////

03^31

/////

////

.

YEM MD

1968

5 J'ULL

CAMP

I968

mis

December 27th I968 to Janiiary 1st 196^.

ANDOR

CZOJVIPO

Dance

with:

Hungarian Dances

EALPH PAGE

Contras & lancers

GHARLIS BALDWIN - Sgiiares of the 50 's

COmiY TAYLOR

Dalkan & General Folk Dances

GLEM EAM3HMA5J

-

Gonthem Rimning Sets

RICH CASOMSR - Historian
PLAGE - MONADIJOCK REGIONAL HIGH SCHJ@L
from the center of Eeene, N.H,

10 minute drive

COST - $50,03 per person for full session. This includes
dinner, supper, classes, evening parties, snacks - and
of course the unlimited supply of coffee all day,
NO
EREAEPASTS

Por more information write to:

ADA PAGE
117 Washington St.
Eeene, N.H. 03^31
and request a "Camp .Announcement" describing in more
detail what will go on during YEAR END CAMP I968. It
will also give you a list of motels and hotels located
nearby. You make your own reservation.
-

A $10,00 deposit for each person registering for camp
will be appreciated.

THIGTLE

TH

A Magazine

For Scottish IDancers

Tescriptions - Backgroimd. - History
Times And Places for Dancing In Canada

Six Copies Per Year,

Vancouver 10, B.C.

3531 i'raser St.
/////

/////

$1,25

/////

/////

/////

/'////

The Canadian Folk Dance Record Service carries a
line of NEW SC©TTISH RECORDS .
Write for their
605 King St., West, Toronto 2B, ©ntario,

/////

/////

/////

/////

full
list

Canada

/////

/////

W&UTEB
Copies of old recipe books, the privately printed ones
gathered together by Ladies' Aii Groups, Rebeckahs, or
Churches & Granges. ANB old dance & festival programs,
Convention Programs. Jon't threw thffin away. Send them
to me.
research project
I collect them as a part of a
ALSC, any old-time music for violin or full orchestra Dance Music ®nly, please. Send to:

Ralph Page, 11? Washington St. Keene, N.H.
/////

/////

/////

/////

/////

Conny Taylor, 62 Fottler Ave, Lexington, Mass.
ces a new FOLK DAMCE RECORS SERVICE.
For more
information, call him at VG 2 - 71^.
/////

;////

/////

/////

/////

03^31

/////

announcomplete

/////

,

\
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Mr; DflM
^

JACOB

HSLLL»S.

f^

JIG

]3n£;lish

Suitable music: "Ken Hiller^s Jig" by K. Hillyer, London

n
^^

~9-$

f:FP
-91-^

S

1

c..fiL:o.®

f JEEEti

^^^^i^^^affl^

tifffrf

Contra lines. Couples numbered 1,2; 1,2 down the line
S'irst man turns second lady right land around, partner
left hp^d around, join hands, circle 3 once round to H.

Second man turn first lady left hand around, partner R
hand around, join hands circle 3 once around to left.

*

•

JUrst couple down the center, turn back into line of ^
with 2nd couple. Lead up in lines of 4. iV3,ll back into

a circle of four.
Circle 4 to left once p-round (This is done with second
couple joining hands above the first couple - this is
the progression). First couple lead up the center and
sepe.rate to go round 2nd couple, fan aroijnd the man and
lady round the lady.

dance vrith first couple
dance with new couple 2,

Re-^ieat

mo'^ring doTK/n

each time to

;
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Mr: i>m
^

JAKE CHEMO
Mp:)j^e

¥oods Song

-^

f

-^

JP£ZJ3,
*•
g

drrs

d^

y

'

^

•^-^ -f

ffj«

:'3-"

5

4+4

4

^ H

4':?:^ -o

I left old Lato9 Chemo a long way behind me,
With manj^ a tear back to Oldtowi I came;
And if I but live till <^ne year from this Augiist,
1*11 pack up my traps for old Chemo again.
Chorus: Ther Pickerel are plenty and perch in abun
dance
The whickey and new milk, they both flow
like rain;
imd if I live till one year from this August
1*11 pack up my traps for old Chemo again,

pleasant to think of the shed-tent we slept in.
Though the walls were thin cloth and the roof ^<jas a pole;
How familiar the chirp of the birds in the morning.
And the Doctor digging the beans from the hole*
«!Pis

I

think of fish-chowder, red-hot from the kettle.

And pork that we frizzled so nice on the fire;
roaring Crawford raising the Devil
Till three in the morning before he'd retire.

'^ith big,

^SG^&3^&3^

^
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all you old fogies who want recreation,
Just go out to Chemo, if you want some fun;
There you'll find a,ll our names engraved on a shingle
Outshining in brilliance the rays of the stm.

ITo^/f

i^jC]

s^
New York can you find Jewish-Ghinese a^d Chinese-Cttfcan restaurants.
At Bernsteins at 135 Sssex St.
served
"kosher" Chinese food by Waiters wearyou'll be
ing ""YMULE&.S" with red Chinese tassels. You can mix
and match Kosher Chinese chicken eggrolls with stuffed
derma and kasha, or, a pastrami on rye x*/ith a side dish
of fried rice. Open every day but Saiturday. MD the Chi
nese-Cuban rests^urant is a recent phenomenon on the Nevr
York eating scene* Cuba had one. of the largest Chinese
poimlations in the Western Hemisphere. Since the revolution, many Chinese restaurant owners have come here,
bringing to Hew York wonderful combinations such as
sweet and sour spare-ribs, tortilla with lobster, pork
and fried bananas, flan, and wont on squP«
The Pullman
Restaurant is at 220 S. l^fth St. and has a juke box
with So©,nish music.
(Jrom "ETHMIC F3WS", $2,50 per 12
issues, 160 S. 55th St. F.Y.C. .10022.
Only

ill

Anyone desiring a workshop session in Israeli dances
would be well advised to contact Mr. Jack Geddes, 605
Eing Street ¥est, Toronto 23, Ontario, Canada, and secure information about such or ks hops conducted by Teme
xir

Kernerman- of that .city.

>A<
y(J<

6
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Bef.inning with this issue, vol. 9» no.
northern J-unket will cost 3C^ per copy
^
or $3,00 per subscription of 12 issues f^Ay^R^f-CS^

A

.

We* re sorry it has to be this way.
Paper that used to cost 95 centsc^^-^s^

p:: /^
'
,

^

/
'

/
\^

"^^"^

'^^n^

^,
a ream, now costs $2,50 si ream.
Ink that used to cost 75^ a
pound, now costs $3*25 per
pound. Postage oised to be %^(p
per cojgr. It is now 08^ per copy. For \(>
years we've held the price to 25^ per copy and a"~ ^^
12 issue subscription at $2,50. We can no longer do
that. EOT - until January Ist. 1969. we will honor all
renewals and new subscriptions at the old price of $2.50
Per 12 issues. This is meant to include all extensions
of your subscription at the price also . S6000. be wise .
R enew at the old price, or extend your present subscrip
tion at the same rate . January 1st, 19^9 the new ratee
^7ill be: 12 issues for $3,00; 30^ per single copy. ALL
foreign subscriptions, including Canadian will be $3»5*
per 12 issues.
Ralph Page, Editor
Northern Junket

If you live within easy driving distance of Keene, H.H.
you should know about the visit there of the ajAMBOURITZANS.itiday night, November 1, I968. The event will be
held in the Eeene Junior Hi|^:h School Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Washington St. Keene, N.H. Ticket information obtained
from Mrs Richa.rd Snowman, West Hill, iCeene, N.H. 03^31.
.

The

Roj^l Scottish Country Dance Society Hew York
Branch will conduct a Jeannie Garmichael Memorial Workshop in that city Nov. 9-10. The event will take place
at International House on Riverside Drive near 123rd St.
with Miss Jean C. Milligan, co-founder of the RDSDS as
leader of the workshop. All lovers of Scotliish dancing
are urged to contact Mrs Sadie Lapiner, 39-23 ^9th St.
Long Island City, N.Y. 1110^1' for further information.
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From the files of the "CH5SHIR5? JtSPUBLICM" a weekly pa
per published for nesrlj'- one htmdred years in Keene, H.
H. comes this acco-unt of a military ball held in Keene
many, many years a^o. P.S. Don*t be fooled by the naine
it vrs.s a Democratic newspaper II!
3/^'/87 - Canton Ashuelot, on Thursday evening-, voted to
£iYe an Old JPellow^s entertainment and ball to which
reference was made last week.
It will be given at the
Armory in April, and will -undoubtedly be one of the fi-

nest entertainments of the kind ever given in New England.

A lead article in the paper of the following week
GAY ODD SSLLOI^
The entertainment to be given by the members of Canton
Ashuelot, at the City Hall in a few weeks, promises to
surpass anything of the kind before seen in this state.
Brown's "Brigade Band will be there and no detail v;ill
be neglected that may make this the event of the season. The orders of dances will be something very unique 8jad appropriate to the occasion. The date will be
either March 30 or April 6.

By now the place of the event had been decided upon.

^

30
iitt th© streets,
.H-yr
the time the next edition of the
a.greed
a
had
been
upon.
lead
In
a date
article of ilarch
25, 1887 we read;
^

mJfCIHa EaTRIARCHS: The military and civic ball to be
given at the City Hall, on ¥ednesd.ay evening nexst, by
Canton Ashnelot, promises to be the f^reat event of the
The floor ^riill be spread x^ith canva,s, and the
season.
stage and gallery T'tIII provide an abundance of seats
for those who do not care to dance. Dressing rooms for
the ladies and gentlemen who participate in the dancing
will be provided. Tickets for seats on the stage and in
Tilden's; and dancing tickthe gallery are on sale at
The music will be furdemand.
great
ets are already in
Bejid
of Boston, Henry C.
nished by Brovm's Brigade
and v'.j, ifatt,
soloist,
Brown, conductor and cornet
prompter.
Then, in the issue of April 1st, 188? this long article
gave a full description of the affair.

MAES AJD TSHPS ICHORS
The City Rail has rarely presented a more attractive ap
pearance tlaan it. did on Wednesday evening last, when,
Ashuelot Canton, Patriarchs Militant, held its ff±rst
civic and military ball; and a more brilliant scene
as viewed from the balcony had not gteeted the eyes for
many a day.
Around the hall were placed settees in a
double row, and up on the stage \h settees v^ere arranged in tiers, affording, with seats in the balcony, excellent accommodations for spectators, of whome there

were about 5^0. The floor was coTrerecL". smoothly with can
vas, ^reiving an admirable da,ncing surface.

.

At

.

8 o'clock there was scarcely an unpccupied seat; and

a few minutes later, Brovm^s Brigade Band of Bpspersonal direction ®f pop^ular
"JVuehlingruss Overture",
the scene vi^s an animated one. Hrjidsome ladies in charming toilettes on the floor were set out in contrast
the f^orgeoTis -uniforms of the chevaliers, while mem
, with
vbers of;the Li^:ht Ouard in uniform added, to the varied
coloring of the picture.
xv'hen,

..ton,

eif;ht pieces, under the
Harry Brov/n, began the

.

overture,- Canton Ashuelot, under comiliand of
Lieutenant E.M. Feyes, marched in on the right side of
the hall end. came to "^resent", '^'^Mle Orand Canton
Springfield marched in and took up a position opposite.
?he opTade was then formed, with Captain H.H. Harris of
Cfnt on Ashuelot acting as ha j or; and soon after. Brigadier Qon^Tol Birrington and staff, passed dot^m the line
The parade was
while the battalion was at " resent" •
then dismissed; and for iin hour the audience listened
The conto the admirably tendered concert programme.
cert has not been surpassed by any heard in the city
during tlie present season; and tho excellent judgement
of the committee in securing Brown's orchestra vrashigh
ly commanded on all sides.

-After the

'

At the conclusion of the concert, the. Brigade staff and
other invited guests, 'with General ITarrington, took
:Seats upon' the stage^ and Grand Canton Springfield
qnlcld.j'- fell in for an exhibition drill, with 2^ men in
the rajiks.
The Canton took a quick-stdp, about 12? to
the minute, and executed a variety of movements according to the regular Upton" tactics, except that the col•umn was
formed in threes, from xvhich "sections" of six
were formed.
The familiar evolutions of on the right
'
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and left into line, right and left wheel, to the rear,
right and left oblique, change step, threes right and
left about, etc. were executed in single and
double
rank, by sections, by platoons and by canton, and vrere
combined with excellent taste. Ifith these were mingled
a number of fancy evolutions peculia^r to the order, including the fonnation of the square, the triangle and
the Greek cross, while marching, the the display Greek
cross, A. short drill in the sabre manual was s.lso given,,
The. steadiness, precision and
smoothness of the drill
not only drew forth the most enthusiastic i^laudits of
spectators, but were objects of unfeigned admirathe
tion to the military gentlemen present. T-'ere was scarcely a blemish in the entire drill, end nothing of the
kind that would be detected by other th^n the most crit
ically trained military eye* l^v; com:oanies of the militia s.re to be comjps.red vrith this organization, which
disiolayed as ^reat nicety and care in the details of
individual appearances, as in the general effect. Its
msimal was executed ^^ith the precision of clock-vrork;
and in the opinion of some qualified to judge, this
drill has never- been equalled by anybody in this part
of N3W Hc'voshire, if in the state at all.
'

0-

-

A v^ter the drill the

C- nton was brought to " -resent** fa«
cing G'^neral P. frington, who was introduced to the audience by Cn >tain Harris, and who, in a neatly v/orded
and felicitous speech, expressed his thejiks for the lib
eral hospitality and .^enerous courtesy'- of C nton Ashuelot, and prsised enthusuastically the prof iciency shown
The, Canton
in the drill by Grand a^iiton Soringfield.
was then" dismissed, and the orchestra entered upon the
order of 19 d^jices.

It vjas

about

half

past If

when the chevaliers

with
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thsir ladies to the mmber of about 150 began the grand
ratirch; and the
effect of the showy •unif'irms, with the
costtunes of the ladies, iprais
brilliant in the extreme,
I'Tom 75 to 100
couples danced the swiftly fleeting
hours a.way until midni^^ht, when supper was served at
the Cheshire House, an admirable menu being provided,
afterward, dancing- v/as restuned and kept up until 3
0* clock, the members of (rrand C^Jiton Soringfield returning home by special train at ^ o'clock.
It mi^t hB.ve been an evening to remember.

KBJV/S

Stan and Cathie Burdick of Sandusky, Ohio have acquired
all publishing rights to the national magazine, SQU&RB
mFCS, formerly AMSRICAiT SqUARSS, and will publish
their first issue by the first of October, I968.
.

The Burdicks will be co-editors, ^nd plan a number of
new features for the magazine. Their publishing address
will be: P.O, Box 788, Sandusky, Ohio ^870. Both have
They formerly
been associate editors of the magazine.
originated and edited "Souare Notes", a southwest Ohio
"mblication. Stan is a caller, square .da.nce cartoonist,
£»jid former YMGA. director, Hs is now a partner in an advertising firm,
Volinae one number two of records made at the 1^67 Beers''
Fj?j.ly lox Hollow Festival are now available at'$4,a*

apiece, $7f00 the ps.ir from Pox Hollow Records,
Petersburg, N.Y, 12138.
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18th llational S^uaxe Dsji.ce Convention will be "held',
in Seattle, Wash. J^me 26, 27. A. 28,- ,1969.
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BJNDING

Our address book's gone daffy.

Plain loused up by fanatics
Wbo've ^one berserk on numbers;
It's full of Mathematics.
a nd. address messed up,
if jou get whs.t I- mean;
Today there's flocks of figures
Just pjenned there in between.

Bsch. name

.

in are ds^tes of birthdays
Plus how to 2ip-code mailings;
Phoae numbers ^nd many others
Which cause us plenty failings*
Wi'it

.

There's three lines for each person
H^me, Street and also Tovm
How fouled up with the digits ;
Which we have Jotted dot^m.
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codes for this and codes for tha,t,
In cTieer and odd sequences,
THpt do profiimdly fotil xis up;
iVustration here cominences,

T'-'ere^s

'

I^st vreek we wrote a letter,
Printed large and big the Zipper »,
B'jt the ntunber vje put on it
¥?.s code for the "3i^ Dipper".
»

Then we dialed the telephone,
Eleven dravm out numbers;
But ^Area' we did dis.l wrong.
So woke a giiy from slumbers.
Then a female voice cut right in,
Arniounced she was recorded,
To dish out some more figures
To add to those we hoaxded.

Next we tangled up again,
Por' us the post man carried
•A welcome card on babys
To' a- >;al who wash t married.
•

V^'-sent an a,nniversa.ry card

To a new bride and her spouse;
But the forty years we blessed them for
Were the numbers on their house*
The digits still comd piling in,
-They've put us in & Tizzy;
¥8*V9 tucked in numbers by the score,
Yes - Ma »n I've been busy;
Biit finding* what th6y slgnifyJfien cold - It *s' drove us Dizzy,
'
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AN IKTRODUCTICM TO FOLELORS,

Mcjrian Eoalf e Cox. xr

\

^

f 3^8

pages; $15, London, ]>-Yid Nutt, 19f4. Index, Bibliography, Ra-^orinted by SIN&IJSfG 2ES3 PKE3SS» Detroit, Michigan
£968.

imsic text in the literatiare of the inyth, this vol-qme
is devoted to an examination of folklore from an anthro-

i:

pological point of view, Within this frame of reference
ure discussed the significance -of The Seoexable Sonl;
Animal Ancestors; Animism - Ghosts and Gods; The Other^-rorld; J'Isric; and
Polk TrAes, etc, T«iis is a book for
the Serious
scholar of folklore. In fact' it is a must
book for such people.
It tends to skip around a great
deal, ^f that 1 mean, you never stay in any one area of
the world for more than a pe^ragraph oi* two.
You travel
from one country to another, from one civilization tp
another, on one printed page.
To the neophyte this is
confusing.
The book %ms not written for neophytes however, nor vras it intended to be anything other than it
is: - textbook on General Folklore. As such it i^ fascinating reading.
You will find it c[if;ficult to. lay the
book do^/Jn once you have started to read it. At the end
of the book is an annotated bibliography of the 281 best
books in ^n^lish (to the beginning of the 20th century)
on various folklores, including the Scandinavian, Celtic,
S^-nsVrit» Greek, Roaan, Teutonic, i^eo-Lotin, i^ig.ori, .^ski
mo, Slavonic, H«Kro-Am,erican, African and South Ajaerican,

,
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T^e SIHGING TR^ PE'^S is doing a magnificent job in the
reprinting of the classics of the folk world. All that I
SfcTo seen are
hard-cover "books.
You will be proud to
have them in your library,

&MimS i^D PMTISS TH5 YHAH HOXMD. Fsllie M. Lewis. I89
peges, Airmont Books, New York. I962. Pj oerbe^ck, .5©^
.

recreation leader and plaj^- grotind director will find
a fold mine of ideas. It appears to be i»Titten by a
lady who knows wliat she is writing about. In other words
filled with hieh-falutin* ideas and suggesit is not
tions. It is written in easy tp; ?$ad,.. tmderstsjidable direstions. I highly recommend it".
T1'>e
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Center of

Philadelphia

is.

now located at

^•

t|ie

-

-MdiGity twCA^ ?0?7 Chestnut St. Philadelphia,' Pa. I9IO2
to them at that address and Teq.uest your name
be
Placed on their mailing list,, JCh^y hold monthly work**
shops -under the leadership of outstanding leaders,

."¥Ti:te

.

'

.

W-s-ita rto !Polklore
Productions; I76 Pv-deral St . , Boston,
fessl 0311'5 req.uesting their folder of interesting folk
events in the Boston area, thfs coming winter season.'"-'
,>; .'•
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sure.^hat you attend the concert of the T':2mbtirit2l,ns'^^-^'
Hancock H^^ll, Boston, i^ss,- Satucday night, Not.
More Information by writing The ^a,yl or s, 62
,2V 3,968^,
i'ottier Ave.f^QXinf.'tonj "fisss, 02173. The next day, Simday, H ov • 3 8- two-par t works hop in 3ul{ ar ian daiice s uri4
der ,the leadership of Yves M6reau will be held" at' thep
Broj;7ne 6. Nichols Grin, C-ambrid^e, S^irther information ^y^-' :
•''\.-.- :
•-writing the. T-ylors, •-r.,<,c-^f;r; ~/:
.,
3e.

'

'BJt

.John

'

..

.

dates if or a two-day workshop
Held in
kicedonian da^aces with A tanas. Kbl3.rovsky.
the Bi'mme
Nichols School GjTn, the people to contact•,.for- more information are -the ^Ts^lprg.
V
h^oTsml^er 23 & 2^ are the;
" iij

.^j
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From the files of the "COLD EIVER J0I3RHAJ,", a weeldy
newspa.per published in Al stead, H.H. the following items
10/30/85 '^st AXstead -^ GJi. Milliken inYited about fifty^ of "his
neif:hbors to help him husk out his com» oa
Tuesday evening. After husking about one hundred biiShels
the party were treated to a boteitifuL supper, after
which the young people enjoyed a social dance*
11/27/85 Local ]!Totes - At the regular, communication ofr
St • Paul s Lodge , No • 30 , las t Thursday evening, the sub
Ject of a masonic ball this winter was discussed^ and
appeared to be favorably .entertained by those present.
'

-

Mr. Dinsmore has made most ajople pre i»,rat ions for- his
Tha.nks giving, or
grand opening ball. All who come may
rest assured of the usual good time enjoyed a,t the Hum-,
phry. House, when MajTiard & Wheeler furnish the harmony
to whose cadence we step.
,

12/11/85 Local lotes - Mr, Dinsmore advertises the first
of a series of social dances for the 17th. The music
will be Ma,^Tiard and ''ifheeler's orchestra and the hoiiirs of
dancing will be from eight till two. Dancing, seventyfive cents, oyster supper at txirenty-five cents per pla^te.
It is especially intended to induce the old folks, who
have not danced much of late, to shake the rheinnatism
from their joints, and step out a few of the old- fashion-

..

,

-
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ed dances, and have another ^ood old-fashioned time.

aftemoon a yoimg colored ngan, Wm. E. Butler
came into toTrm and annotmced a free concert (v/ith a collection), to be flven in School Honse ha.ll, Tovjard evening he promenaded the streets, playing splendidly oil a
His entlemsjily bearing, intelligent
German accordion.
looks, respectftuL speech a,nd active buBiness-like manner
bespoke as truly a. gentleman as thoii#:h his skin ^Aras
The attendance at his concert v;as rather small,
\'7hiie.
but they appreciated his excellent, almost ^/onderful
slzill as an accordion v^layer. He :^l3yed some very choice
and difficult music, often v'altzing or closing at the
same time, performing fsats of contortion and sometimes
singing in accpnpaniment , His imitation of a double bass
cello, ty laying his finger on the table and using a
broken broom handle as a box-fj was excellent, and through
the whole evening performed with eenuine wit. After the
concert, Mr. A.T. Dinsmore o-nened and lighted his hall,
and a small company spent two or three hours in dancing
to the music of the accordion, finding it a very fair
"orchestra*',
Mr. Dinsmore *s i.enerosity to the nnisician
in opening his hall deserves acknowledgement.
Is.st j'riday

•^

12/25/35 Local Hotes - A.T. Dinsi&ore's first Bocial
deuce was a very pleasant affair, except the attendance
\'jas small, owing to the
Masonic ball to occur so soon.
The music, as Faynard & l-Zheeler always give, v/as excellent.
The oyster supper garnished with fruit and nuts,
W8>s
sjnple
for the low price of twenty- five tents . We
ho"*ie the next will "pan out" better. Mr, Dinsmore vjas in
Boston last week S^iday and Saturday, to make pre parar

,

H-y

tions for the Masonic "ball Tuesday evening,
1/8/86, Marlow— II?Jie' ^ann-ual New Year's ball, at the Por^
est house on Thursday eTening, De«# 31 » was well attend-

ed by a fashionable party,/ There v/ere thirty-six couples, notwithstanding it was a very rainy nif,ht» Just the
Col's luck, as he seldom fails in bringing a. storm when
he has a dance, and yet. he seldom fail's of having a goo A
party, for they know that when they go to one of his dan
The music will be good,
ces they will have a good time.
the supper unexcelled; the landlord polite and amiable.
If the aight had been pleasant a very large party would
Another one v/ill be given on J^iday
have been present*
evening, Jan. I5th«
(S?-

A^:|

/'/'

1/15/86 Alstead - i^irs, Hov/ard, of Walpole, is talking of
starting a dancing school in town this winter, if a
sufficient number of pupils can be obtained.
The first
of a series of assemblies will occur this (Thursday)
evening. Oet there early, for the fiddler will cease to
olay at two o'clock,
1/15/86 '^pst IMity - Saturday ni.£ht dsjices are being
thought of in the town hall. All those who would like a
share had better fet their slippers ready.
2/12/86 >/^st Gilsum - V/e understand that I'.L* Roundy has
had a very fine offer tt j«in the Antrim orchestra, as
prompter, but owing to the distance and his present engorgement vrith Pratt's
orchestra, he has declined the
offer

41
ie/l5/86 Alstead - We tmderstand that Col. Petts,' ,:tiie
geni^ir". landlord at the Forest iio-use, Karlow, is to have
a: liaii QJhajiks^'lTing evening.
The yo-ong people of ttihis
that
eaniastly
hope
he
will, for they want to .go
tovm
i^Jsy of
hs-s
a
and
the
s ome^-^here ,
using the boys a
Col.
doubt
that
a {oodly number. from this
'Eo
bout rijtht,
place T'^foiild ^o, as dances (for soma reason) have be^n
rather scf'.rce in this tovm la tv3ly,
-,;
.

.

11/22/86 Locv'^1 Fotes - A large ;^rty of ladies and gentlemen met l£>st Tuesday evening at the residence of M.J"*
The gentlemen husked out Mr. Bi*B corn while the
Bragg.
ladies pre o?^ red supper, of i-^iiich over ei^:hty partook.
A similar occurance.
After su=;fper dancing was in order.
took place cm Thursday of last "^eek at J.L, Chandler's.
12/3 /S6 Marlftw -» Notwithstonding the severe storm and
bad tr^.velling, the ?ha-nks^ ivin^- "Bell at the Forest
House was a complete success.
If the nigiit had besaii
pleasa>nt and the
travelling good, there would have been
a crowd, but with all these hindrajices there were fifty
couples present, parties cominf from South Antrim,
flails ?i.nc3. Gl-irt--mont, 'K-<'.5.des from ^»djoin
Yr^eno, g'ollois
i;h^
ummi^^iotLS
or)inion th- t the
in" to' ns, .:./id it vas
party ve.s a. frir dae.
-i'ho supper '^'ai^i one oi* the
.J2»l*s
best, trfi -nusic by Dickinson ^s oi'cbGstra A. no» X,

12/3/86 Local liotes •. Last !l?hursda-y afternoon about twen
ty youn/
people from this place braved the storm and
started for Marlow, where they were cordially received
and mfde welcome by mine host, Petts, v;ho did* everything
in his s>o^;7er to make the evening's entertainment an enjoyable one to all. Much credit is also due to frs x^etts,
who superintended the supper arrangements. The tables
•ere loe.ded with good things of which all did ample Jusice. Althoui^.h the weather vraa stormy and the travelling

42
fifty coiiples were in attendance, i^fhich proves that
the Col's dances are very popfular, and had the v/feather
been favorable, orobably twice that nximber I'/ouLd have

"bad,"

beea present,

i/l4/87 '5ast Unity - There vas a STipprise pa.rty at Andrew Walker *s on the seventh •
Notvrithstfinding the severe cold iil^^ht there •^as a ^ood crowd out, Various amusements ¥ere indiilgsd in^ amon^ the raost prominent v.'9,s
it tvrelve o* clock a repast ^as served, which
dancing.
was done ample justice.
Ilhen dancing sras a/ain called
in ord^ir, which lasted into the wee smell hoiars of the
nij^ht^
D. Sorc©Jis and wife furnished music and did it
,

vrell,

1/21/87 H!ast Unity « « Plenty of snow here now". "Yes,
yoru won*t be obliged to be sparing of it for your cream-*ere now", "'/liat a terrible snovr and blow that was 01^
the l4th. 'rjie d£»,ace the Newport orchestra v/as ^goin^ to
have in the Towsi Hail did not occur." "]3ut they are going to have one ain't they?" "Yea, it was adjourned -un;oing to bring
til. 5Vida.y evening the 28th." "Are they
are
only forty
thftir
bills
and
their full band?** "Yes^
cents for dancing."
2/18/87 '.^est Gilsiam - The ^^arty at Mr Henry Ce.rtar's oa
Wednesday evening >jas a very enjoyable occasion; ^ames
and dsjiaing was the order of the evening after which
refreshments were served, and the company listened to
some scaigs accwapanied by guitar music by Mr tienry Pcaad
of Feene.

^

^-^
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PAJMLBS fOLJClOKE
0LD-TIM3 iOIW lOlIQLAND PROY^mBS

An old maid donH know mithin* but what she imafines.
well be hanged for an old sheep as for a lejnb.
Supners Mil more than the greatest doctors can cure,
YoTi h^Te t© suimner and -^^inter together in Vermont before
you rerlly know each other
The v/orst of law is that one suit breeds twenty.
Better be ready and not ^;o thpji ^o f^nd not be ready.
It*s a feood thing for a liar to have a good memory.
"HIvery man thinks his ov/n roese swans,
A slip of the ton^e, no fault of the mind,
Mi£;ht as

jraw .IrlGLAND

SAYINGS

She's as busy as a frog in a butter chum.
Save youp breath to cool your porridge.
He stands out like a blackberry in a pan of milk.
She's as da-inty as a cow with snowshoes on.
She's so homely she'd scare the hoss 'n chace the driver.
He's so narrow minded he can look through a keyhole v/ith
both eyes at once.
He vjas so crooked they had to use a corkscrew to bury
him.
He's as independent as a hog on ice with its tail
froze in.

STORISS EROM

THIil

HILLS

Some men in a certain feed store in Vermont were having
a lively discussion about politics and the world situation, when they f:ot on the subject of the "Population Sx
They were discussing the predic^icns of what
plosion".
would occur if something drastic weren't done pretty soon.
One fell<*w reported that he*d read
about the problem.
that in so many years there would be "standing room onoffered
ly" here on earth. An Older Verm»nter v;ho had
little or nothing to the conversation until then, removed his hst, sctatched his head, and observed, "H/eHithat
oughta slow 'em down a mite,"

One sunny spring da.y, Plum Wilson drove down from his
hill farm to "Bradford viiage store, where he found that
dour Scot Rob Fulton coxmting his Small change.
"Howdy Rob, Say, tell me afain what was the medicine you
got when your hoss had the heaves?"
"Galuga oil," Rob ^.Tunted without looking up. "Burnie
Crafts carries it."
"H'rnm, galuga oil," fluttered PXum, heading for the hard

ware store.
It was a couple of weeks before Plum came dovm to toi^m
again, and then he stopped at Rob's ->laoe up on Goshen
Road, where Rob was sunnin,«; himself on the doorstep.
"Say Rob, wluit kind of oil did you say you used for the
heav vS 'j"
"Galuga oil,"
"Yeah, thought that's what you said,"
Plum spat tobacco juice angrily and turned a mean eye 9n
Rob. "it killed my hoss."
Rob looked up from his old rocker, never blinking an eye
lid. "Killed mine too." he replied.
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MOR£
VA'iA?Y\ b
S^om Burlinj^rton, Yt:
She lived with
Her Hi^sband
Pifty years
Aad died in the
Confident hope
of a better life.

JVom Belle Isle:

Here lies
Hermina Kimtz
To virttie quite tmknown
JeSTiB, Hejoicel
At last
She sleeTis alone.
Prom JTlemington:
Here lies the bones
of Joseph Jop.es

When from the tomb
To meet his doom
He rises amidst dinners:
Tc ke him to dwell
In Heaven or Hell
Whichever serves
Bj}g

dinners.

s

Here lies one Vood
s*Jn closed
in wood
One Wood
Within another,
The outer ^^ood
Is very good:
Vs cannot praise
The other,
JVcm Ikm barton, NeEo

Death is a debt to nat-ure due;
I hare paid it, so must you
"To follow you I nm not content
Until I know vhich T,my you i/ent."

Ae

Tom\m

TwisiEHias

¥indingly ^^^ound round the wrong round wood winder wool
wouldn't rewind ri/htly round the right round wool
winder.
Cliris threw blue bei^^ns in beaten butter batter.
Five funny farmers feasted on ^0 frazzled flounders,
ray dragon dangerousBv.vid. Doldrum drenjned he drove a
ly. But Dtve disclaiiDS rallying rabid drsgon devotees
to detrimental driving,
Sfiould Silly S^'lly Sho\-i someone her shining silver
shilling?
Steve and Stanley's sisters scissors snipped six strips
of sparkling satin*
c

MOnHHH POLKXCRB
The man whose ship comes in usually finds relatives on
the dock.
Let opportunity do all the knockingo .
A hammer scaoetimes misses its mark - a bouquet never.
Speed f sts you nowhere if you are headed in the wrong
direction.
All fires are the sajne size at the start.
Ability will enable a man to ^et to the top -. but chSTac
ter l3 ths crJy thing that keei^ii hixi from falling off

k7

DO Y©U

REMfiJMBSlIl?

vomen wore black taffeta silk petticoats and
the more rustle the better?
When 7011 dicbaH hrve to rim the tc^m over ^r'ith a fin©
toothed comb to find somebody who knew how to harness
a harse?
seated in tlie bp.ld-headed row a fat ^ irl in pink
'fhen
tifhts sin:;l9d ^'-ou out and sang, "Hold Me, You Gotta
Hold Me," and you felt like three cent's worth of dog
meat 7
V/hen the

or

¥hen the weather ,';ot so hot you were forced to ^et a
haircut and it left a white streak about two inches
wide on the ba-ck of j^our neck?
When at one b;.king housewives './-rould make enou^ih assorted pies to last the family a week?
Vhen for the sake of your health, when you f:ot n Food
soaking in a. thunder shower, you must let the clothes
dry on you?
or

When you didn't dare to take a ba.th too often for fear
that your health mi.?;ht go into a decline?
When the barber would give you a once-over without conversation and no ba.y rum for 10 cents?
When you thou^?ht that if you wore a strip of black
silk around your nock you wouldnH have the croup?
When as soon as the bark wonld slip you made some wil-

low whistles?
or

skirt had a deep pocket from ^Afhich
¥hen
upon to e:<r.tract some peppermints?
depended
she could bo
time was occupied in
spare
flrls'
^fhen a lot of the
making biscuit sofa cushions?
reasonable notice of when
'^.en they used to give folks
clean-up week was to be?
When teamsters made a fuss if approaching bicyclists
didn't ring their bell?

grandmother* a

Do you remember? It really

wasnH

so long agoi

.

•
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£C3LPMJL HIHTS'

Dice dill pickles into ybitr next
salad for a better tastef.
When coolcin^ sausafeSj put a slice
of beacon into the ps-n for better
flavor
Add thin slices of pimiento to
chicken soup for a nice touch.

i^V

Combine mushroom soup, mayonnaise and sherry; heat to a
boiling point; then spoon over le^ of lamb,
For
delicious companion dish to roast pork, add raisins and a little grated orange peel to cooked beets before rating'.
Chop up broccoli, cook until *^ell done and mix with spa
ghetti, oil, and grated clieese.
??

f.

It's easy to ret ^ligilish muffins out of your toaster if
you firts stick a toothpick part into the top of each
half J and us a as a handle.
Jor a new and unusual hot cana.pe, try bacon, v/rapped around bread sticks and broiled*
For a different taste and more nutrition, use quickcooking rolled oats instead of bread crumbs for your
favorite meat loaf recipe,.

Iqt delicious petncakes, beat to^^ether tv/o ripe banaiia.s
and two e,rgs, drop in a greased ^.riddle and cook until
^oldsn, then serve with honey 8.nd. butter.
After extracting the juice from oranges, put the rinds
in the freezer and they'll £:rate easier.
.

To

spark

Brussels sprouts, add a tablespoon of lemon
water v:hen cooking.
Add slivers of lemon peel to your brown-su^;ar glaze
when serving carrots,
For a tangy appetizer, try cucumber slices topped with
sour cream ana red B:aviar.
jxiice to the

.
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